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BIRD FEEDERS
This week in Forest
School Prep 3 made
these lovely bird
feeders using old
bottles and plates.

www.springgroveschool.co.uk

NEW CHEF MANAGER FOR SG
Our new Chef Manager will be
starting after half term. Kevin
McHugh is a professional chef who
has worked in both the educational
and private sector. For many years
he was the chef manager at The
Towers School but in recent years he
has worked as a restaurant chef. I
know that he is looking forward to working with his team
and to providing an exciting daily menu for the children.
It is also important to recognise the fantastic contribution
made by Mrs Coast, who has stepped into the manager’s
role several times over the past few years and has always
carried out her duties and led her team with inspirational
skill. Thank you to Mrs Coast and her team!

INVITATION TO MEET
MRS JAGGARD
All parents are warmly invited for afternoon tea in the
School Hall on Thursday 12 March to meet our new
Head, Mrs Therésa Jaggard.
3pm introduction from Mrs Dawne Sweetland, Chair of
Governors, for Nursery, Reception and Years 1-2 parents
4pm introduction from Mrs Dawne Sweetland, Chair of
Governors for Prep 3-6 parents
Mrs Jaggard will also be available for one-to-one
meetings with parents in the Summer term

OPEN MORNING
SATURDAY 29 FEBRUARY
As we move into February a reminder that this year is a
Leap Year, and on Leap Day—29 February—we have our
whole school Open Morning.
If you know anyone who might be interested in looking
round Spring Grove please encourage them to call us on
01233 812337, or email
admissions@springgroveschool.co.uk.

STAFF NEWS FROM EARLY YEARS
Mrs Rachel Hussell
Mrs Hussell has undoubtedly made a
fantastic contribution to the Early
Years team since she arrived in
September and has earned the
respect of colleagues for her
commitment to the children in her
care. She has also gained the
confidence of the parents, from
whom I have received comments of
praise for her work. Sadly, the offer
of a more senior position at her
former department has been one
she cannot refuse. She will therefore be leaving at the end of
this half of term to take up her new role as Deputy Manager
and Special Needs Coordinator in Ashford.
We have advertised for her replacement as Early Years
Practitioner but in the meantime, Mrs Clarke and Miss Fisher
have put in place the necessary support for the children in
Teddies after half term.
Mrs Jasmine Cracknell
I am delighted that we have appointed Mrs Jasmine Cracknell
to take up the maternity cover role in the Reception Class
from after the forthcoming half term on the 25th February.
Jasmine has formerly spent several years teaching at St
Christopher’s in Canterbury where she taught throughout
the school’s age range and became a part of the senior
leadership team as Head of Early Years.
I am confident that Jasmine will carry on the excellent work
so far undertaken by Miss Terry and will enjoy becoming a
part of the Reception Class team.
Mr Jones

NATURE POEMS
Headmaster’s Scholars of the Week
Edward C-S and Oliver B—for excellent
descriptive writing

Charlotte E, Isobel J and May C—for
entertaining descriptive poetry writing

Congratulations!

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on Instagram!
www.instagram.com/
springgroveschool/
#springgroveschoolkent

ACKER—DIARY OF A SCHOOL DOG
AGE 6 AND A BIT
Hello everyone - in my diary this week I’m
introducing my new friends at Forest
School— the chickens. They love Forest
School almost as much as I do! And the children love
to make a fuss of all of
us... As you can see.
Have a great weekend
and bye for now!

www.romneymarshwools.co.uk
01233 721800

LEGO CLUB
Lego Club is a proactive way to encourage
collaboration, social skills and friendship in a structured
but relaxed setting—’learning whilst playing’.

AN INDIAN WEDDING
Svamin gave a fantastic presentation to the whole school on Monday all about his recent trip to India for a family
wedding. Thank you Svamin for sharing your experiences with us –it sounds and looks like an amazing week!

AUSTEN AND DICKENS
INFORMAL CONCERT
There were some wonderful performances in our
first Informal Concert of the term on Thursday.

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK
Our Display of the Week this week is a throwback to the warm colours of Autumn—experiments with different
ways of printing from Autumn leaves.

QUIZZERS
On Tuesday 4th February, Mr Curnow donned his lucky bow tie and 2 Teams headed to Russell House for the Regional Heat
of the National Schools Quiz Competition. There were 12 schools from all over Kent taking part including Russell House, St
Andrews and Valley Invicta but after the usual extensive preparation in Quiz Club, expectation was high.
Both teams made a nervy start, despite the first question being Harry Potter based
but we soon found our stride. Questions on mountains, body parts and space
played to our strengths but, surprisingly for SG teams containing violinists , the
classical music question relating to Vivaldi caused us some issues.
Just like last year, Russell House took to the front and were looking very strong on
most subjects - the chase was on. A question on Rio de Janeiro was easily
dispatched by our Brazilian contingent and optimism grew. Questions on Winston
Churchill, Oliver Cromwell, mooses and yet more mountains allowed us all to score
well but in the end the gap to the front runners was just too great.
We finished a creditable 6th and 8th with Russell House taking the win with The
Discovery School runners up.
Thanks to Miss Spicer and Mr Curnow for preparing us and taking us to the
competition and those parents who came to support us.
Report by Tamsin L

CORONAVIRUS
This letter went out to all parents this week via email.
Dear Parents,
I am writing about the Novel Coronavirus outbreak which has affected China and other parts of
the world over the last few weeks. As a school we are following the advice issued from various
sources, including Public Health England (PHE) and the Department of Education. On current
advice there is no immediate concern, but I can assure you that we are monitoring the situation
regularly to ensure the health of our whole community, including pupils and staff.

The latest updates from the NHS and Gov.UK can be found here:
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/wuhan-novel-coronavirus/

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-information-for-the-public

I would encourage you to follow these updates which offer sensible and unbiased information to
anyone who may be worried.

As part of the school’s ongoing PSHE programme we will continue to remind the children of the
importance of good hygiene, particularly regular handwashing, and capturing coughs and
sneezes in tissues, which should then be disposed of.

As half-term approaches, we ask that any pupil or family who intends to travel to, or have direct
contact with anyone from, a Novel Coronavirus affected area, to inform us immediately. The
Foreign and Commonwealth Office currently advises against travel to Hubei Province in China.
Please note that any pupil, parent or visitor who has travelled to or been in direct contact with
anyone from a Novel Coronavirus affected area may be asked to remain at home to prevent the
potential spread of the virus.

We will continue to keep you informed as the situation and official advice changes. Should you
wish to discuss any of the above, please do not hesitate to contact the school.

SPORT
U9 Netball v Ashford
Report by Clemmie and Ophelia
SG U9s went to Ashford School to play our first netball match. We won the toss and the game began. In the first quarter
(unlucky for us) they got a goal. We worked hard but unfortunately they sneaked in another goal. Then the whistle blew for
the first quarter. Miss Pacca gave us a good team talk. We didn’t use inspiring because everyone uses that. In the second
quarter they got another goal then another goal. After half time there was one more goal. The final score was 6-0 to
Ashford. Better luck next time SG! Thank you to Mrs Brogan-Jones for driving us and to Miss Pacca for coaching us.
Report by Lily
On Thursday 6th of February the U9 girls went to Ashford to play a netball game! SG started with the ball and the game
began. A few passes happened but Ashford managed to score a goal. But soon Ashford scored another goal. And again and
again. The first quarter was over and Mrs Brogan Jones gave us an outstanding team talk! Then SG were back in the game!
It was Ashford’s ball and they threw it to the goal attack who I was supposed to be marking…SG stole the ball and got it to
Liberty who then passed it to Isobel our goal attack. But with the sun in her eyes it wasn't so easy to shoot. Isobel took a
shot and missed (so unlucky!). In the second quarter Mrs Brogan-Jones was proud of us because Ashford didn't score in
that quarter so I think that we were making progress! It was our ball again and we soon got it to Isobel who then scored.
YAY!!! It was Ashford’s ball but we managed to steal it! We then scored another two goals and then the second quarter was
over. In the third quarter Ashford scored again! Soon we were left in the final quarter and after a very concentrated few
minutes I fell over! So we lost a bit of time! Then the Ashford coach blew the whistle so it was the end of the game! The
final score was 5-3 to Ashford. The match tea was lovely. It was hot chocolate and hot dogs. Mmmmm….. yummy!
Thank you to Mrs Brogan-Jones for coaching us and taking us and for the lovely match tea! Better luck next time SG!!!
U11 Netball v St Edmund’s
Report by Amelia and Olivia
On National signing day we went to play St Ed’s. It was knife edge stuff but we managed to score ten goals! In the second
part of the match Saint Ed’s scored 9 goals. The ending score was 9-10 to us. Mrs Brogan-Jones said we were all
outstanding so we were all player of the match. Because we won I thought we’d be signing autographs since it’s National
signing day but apparently not. Thank you to all the girls and Ken for the chicken nuggets.
Report by Isabella
On Wednesday 5 February the U11 B team played St Ed’s away. We won the toss and started with the ball. We had a
cracking start with incredible intercepting and passing. The first quarter ended 3-1 to SG. The second quarter started with St
Ed’s with the ball and luckily SG winked at the ball and the ball winked back. We tried to score but St Ed’s got the ball and
scored 2 goals. Then Sara and Zara (I know, confusing) scored a goal each. 5-3 to SG. In the third quarter Mrs Langford
swapped our positions around but we still managed to score 4 goals. Sadly they also scored but we didn’t give up. On the
last quarter Mrs Langford swapped poitions once again! We were determined to beat them and guess what, we did! The
final score was 16-5 to SG. Zara scored 4, Sara scored 6 and I scored 6. Thank you to Mrs Langford and Mrs Brogan-Jones for
coaching us and Ken for chicken nuggets. Player of the match was Sara. Well done SG!
U10 Rugby Festival at Ashford
Report by Thomas B (read by William D)
On Wednesday 4 February SG U10s A and B teams travelled to Ashford School for a quite long rugby festival. I probably
wouldn’t say it was an A and B team because soem of our platyers kept switching and switching teams! Anyway, I’ll give you
all the scores of the ‘A’team.
Round 1: Ashford School 3, SG 3
Round 2: Junior King’s 1, SG 7 (woop, woop!!)
Round 3: Dulwich Prep School 2, SG 4 (and again woop, woop!)
Round 4: well I don’t know because I switched... But it was Lorenden 1,
SG 5
Round 5: SG vs SG!! Mr Smith mixed us up so we were equal teams. Final
score—SG light blues won 3-2. Well done SG!
Overall we had a lovely afternoon and brought two prizes back to
school: the Best Attacking Team and the amazing B team won the ‘Spirit
of the Game’ (they never gave up)! It is the prize we all wanted to win!
Thank you to Mr Smith and Mr Mal for taking us and Ashford for
preparing such an inspiring tournament.

SPORT
U10 Rugby Festival at Ashford
Report by William R
SG B team went to a rugby festival at Ashford School. We were the only B team there. First we played King’s. Kirtan was
captain and started us off. James D ran into their defence and was fearless. Felipe deserved to score because he got so
close to the line before being tackled to the ground. We started to play together but too late, the final whistle blew. 7-0 to
King’s. Mr Mal gave an inspirational speech and told us our strengths, but he also told us to spread out! We took his advice
and lost 5-0 to Dulwich. Thanks Mr Mal! During that game James D did an excellent tackle. Felipe and Tom developed a
winning play and Felipe tacked like a pro.
Before the next game we got some A team players and they were Finn, Dexter and Daniel. Next was Lorenden. Finn passed
to Dexter and Dex scored, and there was an excellent tackle by James B, but Lorenden scored. Dex scored with Dan winging
him for support. Great tackling by all. We lost 3-2 to Lorenden, but they were out first two tries of the festival and we were
pleased!!
Next was Ashford, who scored first. James B gave a textbook tackle, everyone was impressed. Wilfie smashed through their
defence. I got the ball but I got tackled. There was a period of central play, with no-one giving ground. Ashford scored again
and again in quick succession. We got close but did not score. We lost 3-0 to Ashford.
Then we met our nemesis—the A TEAM!!! We got off to a great start with Thomas E scoring first. But Dex equalised for SGA
and then again, despite our excellent defence. Dan came back with a try. Thomas E scored for SGB—3-2 to SGB!! We
actually won against the As! Well done SGB! Overall we improved from our first game to our last and we kept going even
though we were the only B team there. Because of our determination we were awarded the trophy for ‘Spirit of the Match’.
Thank you to Mr Mal for coaching us and to Ashford School for their sausage rolls and KitKats.

PTA NEWS
Click on the link for minutes of the SG PTA meeting on 22
January 2020.
Click on the link for minutes of the SG PTA Summer Ball
meeting on 24 January 2020.
Dates for your diary:
Next PTA meeting—Tuesday 11 February
In the SG50 Library—8.45am
QUIZ NIGHT Friday 13 March—7pm
This year’s committee and class reps are:
Committee:
Chair - Suzie B (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary - Vicky D
Treasurer - Vicky J (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Carine B
Class Reps:
Teddies - Alex C
Nursery - Kerry D
Reception - Emma P
Year 1 - Rachel P-S & Melanie S
Year 2 - Sophia M-J
Prep 3 - Holly A & Nathalie B
Prep 4 - Alex C & Melanie S
Prep 5 - Carine B & Janette M
Prep 6 - Louise C-S

If you would like to place an advert in Autumn 2019
Messenger, please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and
terms & conditions. £10 per term; £5 for part of a term.

BABYSITTING OFFERED
Milli Pacca, our new Gap student, would like to do
some babysitting. If anyone is interested please call
her on:
07340 698277

PARENT SURVEY
Thank you to everyone who has completed the
parents survey to date. If you haven’t yet done so
please go to the link:
https://forms.gle/cBa2VrwDQWMYxuPw7
We very much appreciate the time taken to fill in this
survey.

SAVE THE DATE!!

Saturday 13 June 2020
SG Alumni Event and SG PTA
Summer Ball
SG ALUMNI EVENT
‘Time Capsule Revealed’
3.30pm
Calling all classes 19992000 for the opening of
the SG time capsule
Guest of Honour: Niall
Washington-Jones
For more information email:
alumni@springgroveschool.co.uk

DIARY
Monday 10—Friday 14 February

CONGRATULATIONS
Austen: Lexi M, Toby D, Zach M, Richard H, Zara P, Olivia
W Emilia H-H
Chaucer: Jenson B, Elliot C, Myra T, Tamsin L, Frank W,
Sophie B-S, Eleanor M, Lily-Mai H,
Conrad: Alice P, Henry B, Sanjay P, Daniel B, Pollyanna D,
Willa L
Dickens: James B, Osten F-P, Oliver T, Svamin S, William
D, Sara S
Citizenship Badges
Silver: Lily-Mai H
Ashford Rugby Tournament
A team—Best Attacking Team
B team—Spirit of Rugby Award

Monday 10 Forest School (Prep 4)
Feb
Tuesday 11 Year 1 Trip to Wye Village
SG PTA General Meeting - 8.45am (SG50
Feb
Library)

Wednesday U11A&B Netball v Junior Kings (A)
U11 Boys’ Hockey v Junior Kings (A)
12 Feb
U9 Rugby v Wellesley (H)

Thursday 13 U9 Netball Festival at Kent College
U9/U11 Boys’ Hockey Training (at BL)
Feb
Friday 14
Feb

Prep 4 Assembly
Forest School (Year 2)
Half Term begins at 3.30pm

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
Sophie B-S, Evie D, Jake W, Theo R

National KS2 General Knowledge Championship: Area
Heat Certificate:
Dennis B, Issah K-G, Thomas B, Rafael B, Lucas K, Liberty
W, Tamsin L, Sanjay P
Evie D received her Hockey full colours tie
Andrew D: Canterbury Rugby Club—Best Tries and Best
Tags
Sanjay P: Mersham Football Club—Man
of the Match
Rosalind J: Learn to Swim Stage 4
Jonathan B: Swim England Award Stage
1
Sebastian S: Ashford Rugby Club—
Player of the Week (for helping younger
teammates) & British Gymnastics
Proficiency Award Level 6
Ophelia B: Royal Academy of Dance
Ballet Grade 1 with Distinction
Scarlett W-J: Performed ‘Trouble’s A Brewin’’at Her
Majesty’s Theatre

Jelly the Giraffe
Winner
1. DICKENS 625
2. Chaucer 573
3. Conrad 521
4. Austen 466

